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ABSTRACT Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) and Campylobacter jejuni
are notable health hazards associated with the consumption of raw milk. These bac-
teria may colonize the intestines of asymptomatic cattle and enter bulk tank milk via
fecal contamination during milking. We studied the frequency of STEC O157:H7 and
C. jejuni contamination in tank milk (n � 785) and the in-line milk filters of milking
machines (n � 631) versus the frequency of isolation from cattle feces (n � 257) on
three Finnish dairy farms for 1 year. Despite simultaneous isolation of STEC O157:H7
(17%) or C. jejuni (53%) from cattle, these bacteria were rarely isolated from milk fil-
ters (2% or �1%, respectively) and milk (0%). As revealed by phylogenomics, one
STEC O157:H7 strain at a time was detected on each farm and persisted for
�12 months despite rigorous hygienic measures. C. jejuni strains of a generalist se-
quence type (ST-883 and ST-1080) persisted in the herds for �11 months, and sev-
eral other C. jejuni types were detected sporadically. The stx gene carried by STEC
was detected more frequently from milk filters (37%) than from milk (7%), suggest-
ing that milk filters are more suitable sampling targets for monitoring than milk. A
questionnaire of on-farm practices suggested lower stx contamination of milk when
major cleansing in the barn, culling, or pasturing of dairy cows was applied, while a
higher average outdoor temperature was associated with higher stx contamination.
Because pathogen contamination occurred despite good hygiene and because
pathogen detection from milk and milk filters proved challenging, we recommend
heat treatment for raw milk before consumption.

IMPORTANCE The increased popularity of raw milk consumption has created de-
mand for relaxing legislation, despite the risk of contamination by pathogenic bacte-
ria, notably STEC and C. jejuni. However, the epidemiology of these milk-borne
pathogens on the herd level is still poorly understood, and data are lacking on the
frequency of milk contamination on farms with cattle shedding these bacteria in
their feces. This study suggests (i) that STEC contamination in milk can be reduced,
but not prevented, by on-farm hygienic measures while fecal shedding is observ-
able, (ii) that milk filters are more suitable sampling targets for monitoring than milk
although pathogen detection from both sample matrices may be challenging, and
(iii) that STEC and C. jejuni genotypes may persist in cattle herds for several months.
The results can be utilized in developing and targeting pathogen monitoring and
risk management on the farm level and contributed to the revision of Finnish legis-
lation in 2017.
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Raw cow milk consumption has become more popular in recent years, especially
among urban consumers, creating demand for relaxing the legislation restricting

raw milk sales (1–3). Releasing the sales of raw milk challenges food safety manage-
ment through the milk production chain, which has relied on pasteurization to elimi-
nate pathogenic bacteria. Related to the consumption of unpasteurized milk, Shiga
toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) and thermophilic Campylobacter spp., predom-
inantly Campylobacter jejuni, have been regarded as the most notable health hazards,
along with Salmonella spp. (1, 2). These pathogens have caused several milk-borne
disease outbreaks and appear to be prevalent in cattle (3). Both STEC and C. jejuni are
carried by asymptomatic cattle in their intestines and shed intermittently into the feces
(4, 5). These pathogens may therefore enter milk via fecal contamination during
milking. As suggested, pathogen contamination of milk may be reduced by good
farming practices and milking hygiene but not prevented completely (6).

To evaluate the risk of STEC and Campylobacter infection in relation to the con-
sumption of raw milk, previous studies have investigated the prevalence of STEC and
thermophilic Campylobacter spp. in bulk tank milk. In addition, in-line milk filters of
milking machines have been studied as indicators for milk contamination by STEC and
Campylobacter spp. because all the milk entering the tanks passes through them. A
recent meta-analysis estimated mean prevalences of 1.54% for Campylobacter spp. in
bulk tank milk and 1.75% in milk filters, considering previously published data from
North America, Europe, and New Zealand (7). However, reported prevalences varied
notably between various studies and regions. According to the global review by
Farrokh et al. (4), isolation rates of 0 to 2% have typically been reported for STEC from
raw milk. However, high prevalence of stx genes, as indicators for STEC contamination,
has been reported from both bulk tank milk (15.2%) and milk filters (51.0%), highlight-
ing the higher sensitivity of molecular detection than of culture methods (8).

Despite numerous prevalence studies of STEC and thermophilic Campylobacter spp.
in milk and milk filters, few studies have concentrated on the herd-level epidemiology
of these milk-borne pathogens (9–12). Moreover, limited longitudinal data have been
published on milk contamination on farms with cattle shedding these pathogens in
their feces. As pathogen contamination of milk is expected to occur sporadically,
frequent sampling is required to detect contamination events and draw conclusions on
their frequency. In addition, detection of dilute pathogen contamination in large
volumes of bulk tank milk poses a challenge, which likely necessitates several sub-
samples (13). Previous herd-level studies have analyzed a maximum of two milk
subsamples once per month (9–12).

To avoid the aforementioned pitfalls in our present study, three dairy farms with
previously detected carriage of STEC O157:H7 and C. jejuni were sampled for a period
of 1 year: weekly for in-line milk filters and five subsamples of bulk tank milk and
monthly for feces and the farm environment. First, we aimed to determine the
frequency of milk contamination by STEC O157:H7 and C. jejuni and associate the
occurrence of milk contamination with fecal shedding of these pathogens. Second, we
compared bulk tank milk and milk filters as sampling targets for monitoring these
pathogens. Third, we investigated the genomic variation of STEC O157:H7 and C. jejuni
isolates to recognize on-farm persistence and contamination routes. Finally, on-farm
practices were investigated with the aim of recognizing risk factors for milk contami-
nation.

RESULTS
STEC O157:H7 was isolated from cattle feces on all three farms and infre-

quently from the barn environment. Fecal samples from both milking cows and
juvenile cattle were collected on three dairy farms between January 2014 and June
2015. Fecal carriage of STEC O157:H7 had been detected on the farms years or months
before the commencement of our study, and since the initial detection the farms had
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implemented intensive hygienic measures to reduce the pressure for fecal-oral trans-
missions.

STEC O157:H7 was isolated from cattle feces (17%) on each farm (1 to 40%) during
the study (Tables 1 to 4). The isolation rate was higher on farms 2 and 3 with more
recently observed carriage. On farm 1, STEC O157:H7 was isolated only from juvenile
cattle in September 2014. On farm 2, the isolation rate of STEC O157:H7 from cattle
feces gradually decreased from the commencement of the study, from 92% to 0%
between March and July, and no positives were detected after six months (September
2014). On farm 3, STEC O157:H7 was detected in 20 to 50% of the fecal samples from
juvenile cattle at the commencement of the study (February to May) and in 100% of the
fecal samples from milking cows two months later, in July 2014. STEC O157:H7 was
infrequently isolated from drinking troughs: 0 to 6% of the samples tested positive on

TABLE 1 Occurrence of Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) and Campylobacter
jejuni in feces, drinking troughs, milk, and milk filter samples on three dairy farms during
1 year

Analysis method and
sample source

No. of positive samples/no. of analyzed samples (%)a

Farm 1 Farm 2 Farm 3 Total

STEC O157:H7 culture
Feces, in total 1/87 (1) 34/85 (40) 9/85 (11) 44/257 (17)
Feces, milking cows 0/35 (0) 22/69 (32) 6/60 (10) 28/164 (17)
Feces, juvenile cattle 1/52 (2) 12/16 (75) 3/25 (12) 16/93 (17)
Drinking troughs 0/85 (0) 4/65 (6) 3/49 (6) 7/199 (4)
Milk 0/260 (0) 0/260 (0) 0/269 (0) 0/789 (0)
Milk filters 0/141 (0) 8/318 (3) 4/173 (2) 12/632 (2)

STEC non-O157 culture
Milk 0/260 (0) 0/260 (0) 2/269 (1)c 2/789 (�1)
Milk filters 0/141 (0) 1/318 (�1)b 5/173 (3)d 6/632 (1)

PCR screening for stx in STEC
Milk 9/260 (3) 25/260 (10) 18/269 (7) 52/789 (7)
Milk filters 21/141 (15) 142/317 (45) 70/173 (40) 233/631 (37)

PCR screening for stx and
eae in STEC

Milk 2/260 (1) 15/260 (6) 15/269 (6) 32/789 (4)
Milk filters 6/141 (4) 108/317 (34) 64/173 (37) 178/631 (28)

C. jejuni culture
Feces, in total 14/87 (16) 48/85 (56) 74/85 (87) 136/257 (53)
Feces, milking cows 11/35 (31) 46/69 (67) 58/60 (97) 115/164 (70)
Feces, juvenile cattle 3/52 (6) 2/16 (13) 16/25 (64) 21/93 (23)
Drinking troughs 0/85 (0) 1/65 (2) 9/49 (18) 10/199 (5)
Milk 0/260 (0) 0/260 (0) 0/265 (0) 0/785 (0)
Milk filters 0/140 (0) 0/318 (0) 1/173 (1) 1/631 (�1)

aFor milk data, the number of positive subsamples was used.
bSerotype O182:H25.
cSerotype O121:H19.
dSerotype O26:H11.

TABLE 2 Occurrence of Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) and Campylobacter jejuni in fecal samples of farm 1

Organism and
sample source

No. of positive fecal samples per sampling (%)

February
2014

March
2014

April
2014

May
2014

June
2014

July
2014

August
2014

September
2014

October
2014

December
2014

February
2015

STEC O157:H7
Cows 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Juveniles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 (17) 0 0 0

C. jejuni
Cows 3 (60) 1 (25) 0 3 (100) 0 0 0 0 2 (67) 1 (33) 0
Juveniles 0 2 (40) 0 0 0 1 (17) 0 0 0 0 0
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each farm (Table 1). Drinking water was sampled only on farm 1, and STEC O157 was
not detected.

STEC non-O157 serogroups were isolated from cattle feces on farms 2 and 3.
In addition to STEC O157, the feces were cultured for other STEC serogroups if these
serogroups (O157:H7, O26, O103, O145, O111, O121, and O45) were first detected in
PCR screening from the milk or milk filters, as was the case on farms 2 and 3. The farms
were monitored for other STEC serogroups to evaluate the influence of these sero-
groups on the PCR results as PCR cannot distinguish whether stx signals arise from STEC
O157. Isolates of other serogroups were also occasionally recovered in conjunction with
the attempted isolation of O157.

On farm 2, STEC O15:H16 was sporadically isolated from the feces of milking cows
in May 2015. No additional serogroups were isolated, albeit the cattle were examined
by culture for STEC O103 in March and April 2014 and for O121, O145, O26, and O45
in May 2015. On farm 3, STEC O26:H11 was isolated from cattle feces during four
samplings between August 2014 and June 2015 and once from the drinking troughs
(Table 4). STEC O84:H2 was sporadically isolated from milking cows in October 2014.
None of the STEC serogroups O103, O121, O45, and O145 were isolated from cattle
feces in May 2015.

STEC was seldom isolated from milk or milk filters on farms 2 and 3. STEC
O157:H7 was seldom isolated from milk filters: 2% of the samples tested positive (0 to
3% on each farm) (Table 1 and Fig. 1). Culture-positive milk filters were observed only
on farms 2 and 3 and only simultaneously with fecal isolation from milking cows. No
STEC O157 isolates were obtained from milk.

In addition to O157, other STEC serogroups were also studied using a culture
method during each sampling, and other STEC serogroups were isolated from milk
(�1%) and milk filters (1%) during the study (Table 1 and Fig. 1). On farm 2, STEC
O182:H25 was isolated once from milk filters in October 2014. On farm 3, STEC

TABLE 3 Occurrence of Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) and Campylobacter jejuni in fecal samples of farm 2

Organism and
sample source

No. of positive fecal samples per sampling (%)a

March
2014

April
2014

May
2014

June
2014

July
2014

August
2014

September
2014

November
2014

January
2015

March
2015

May
2015

STEC O157:H7
Cows 7 (88) 6 (86) 4 (57) 1 (17) 0 1 (17) 3 (60) 0 0 0 0
Juveniles 5 (100) 2 (50) 3 (100) 1 (100) NA 0 1 (50) NA NA NA NA

C. jejuni
Cows 5 (63) 6 (86) 7 (100) 5 (83) 7 (100) 6 (100) 3 (60) 3 (50) 0 0 4 (80)
Juveniles 1 (20) 0 0 0 NA 0 1 (50) NA NA NA NA

aNA, not analyzed.

TABLE 4 Occurrence of Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) and Campylobacter jejuni in fecal samples of farm 3

Organism and
sample source

No. of positive fecal samples per sampling (%)a

February
2014

May
2014

June
2014

July
2014

August
2014

September
2014

October
2014

November
2014

January
2015

March
2015

May
2015

STEC O157:H7
Cows 0 0 0 6 (100) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Juveniles 1 (20) 2 (50) 0 0 0 0 0 0 NA NA NA

STEC O26:H11
Cows NA NA NA NA NA 3 (50) NA NA NA 0 1 (17)
Juveniles NA NA NA NA NA 1 (50) 2 (67)b 1 (14)b NA NA NA

C. jejuni
Cows 1 (100) 5 (83) 5 (100) 6 (100) 6 (100) 5 (83) 6 (100) 6 (100) 6 (100) 6 (100) 6 (100)
Juveniles 4 (80) 4 (100) 0 0 0 2 (67) 1 (33) 5 (71) NA NA NA

aNA, not analyzed.
bNonspecific detection with O157 IMS.
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O121:H19 was isolated once from milk in July 2014, and STEC O26:H11 was isolated
from five milk filter samples in July to October 2014. Altogether, STEC of any serogroup
was isolated from milk filters in 13 (8%) samplings, and only in four samplings were
isolates recovered from more than one milk filter sample.

Milk filter samples tested PCR positive for stx more frequently than milk. All
milk and milk filter samples were screened for the virulence genes stx and eae by PCR.
stx was infrequently detected from milk: 7% of the subsamples tested positive (3 to 10%
on each farm) (Table 1 and Fig. 1). Altogether, stx was detected from milk in 30 (19%)
samplings (12 to 27% on each farm). Of these 30 samplings, only one subsample tested
positive in the majority (57%) of samplings, and three or more subsamples were
positive in 20% of the samplings. In 90% of the 30 samplings, the milk filter samples
also tested stx positive.

Milk filter samples tested positive for stx (37%) more frequently than milk sub-
samples (7%) (Table 1 and Fig. 1). stx was detected from milk filters in 91 (58%)
samplings (29 to 86% on each farm). In 30% of these 91 samplings, stx was also
detected in the milk subsamples. Overall, stx prevalence appeared 5.6-fold (4.3- to
6.0-fold on each farm) higher in milk filter samples than in milk subsamples, with an
odds ratio of 8.3 (95% confidence interval, 6.0 to 11.5) for higher prevalence in milk
filters. Samplings with stx-positive milk filter samples occurred 3.1-fold more often than
samplings with stx-positive milk samples, with an odds ratio of 5.9 (95% confidence
interval: 3.6 to 9.9) for higher occurrence in milk filters.

Detection rate of stx, eae, and serogroup-specific genes by PCR varied farm to
farm. stx and eae were detected from milk and milk filters also when no STEC could be
isolated from cattle feces. However, farm-to-farm variation was observed: 3-fold more

FIG 1 Detection rates of STEC from the feces of milking cows, milk subsamples, and milk filters in different samplings on three dairy farms between January
2014 and June 2015. An STEC non-O157 isolate that harbored only stx was additionally recovered from feces on farm 2 in May 2015.
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stx-positive milk (7 to 10%) and milk filters (40 to 45%) were detected on farms 2 and
3 than on farm 1 (3% and 15%, respectively) where STEC was not isolated from fecal
samples of milking cows during the study (Table 1 and Fig. 1). On farm 1, only 29% of
the stx-positive milk filters also tested positive for eae, whereas the majority of the
stx-positive milk filters tested eae positive on farms 2 (76%) and 3 (91%).

Milk and milk filters positive for stx and eae were also PCR screened for seven
serogroups associated with the highest health risk for consumers (14). Serogroups
O157:H7, O103/O145, O26, O45, and O121 were detected with PCR from milk or milk
filters on farms 2 and 3. No serogroup O111 was detected. Few of the examined filters,
i.e., 17 (17%) and 1 (2%) on farms 2 and 3, respectively, tested positive by PCR for
O157:H7. STEC O157:H7 was not detected by PCR from two milk filters, despite isolates
being obtained, indicating insensitivity of the PCR method for O157:H7. On farm 2,
fewer (0 to 15%) examined milk filters (n � 39) tested positive by PCR for serogroups
other than O157:H7. On farm 3, a higher proportion (31 to 48%) of the examined milk
filters (n � 29) tested positive by PCR for O45, O26, and O121 than for O157:H7 and the
other serogroups (0 to 7%), congruent with the isolation of O26 and O121 from the
farm.

STEC isolates shared similar genetic features within a serogroup. STEC isolates
were studied for serotype and the main virulence genes, and one or two isolates were
subtyped per each positive sample (feces or other sample materials, respectively) by
pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). All STEC O157:H7 isolates from the three farms
harbored virulence genes stx1a, stx2c, eae, and hlyA, represented clade 7 of Manning
et al. (15), and were highly similar with each other in PFGE (similarity, �95%; maximum
difference of four bands from the predominant type). In addition, STEC O26:H11 isolates
from farm 3 represented highly similar pulsotypes with each other (similarity, �95%;
maximum difference of two bands from the predominant type) and harbored genes
stx1a, eae, and hlyA. Other STEC isolates were sporadic findings from farm 2 (O15:H16
harboring stx2g and estIa; O182:H25 harboring stx1a, eae, and hlyA) and farm 3 (O84:H2
harboring stx2c, eae, and hlyA; O121:H19 harboring stx2a, eae, and hlyA) (see Table S1 in
the supplemental material).

Phylogenomics of STEC O157:H7 revealed persistence of one or two genotypes
on each farm. To conclude whether one or more STEC O157:H7 genotypes persisted
on the farms, phylogenomic analysis was performed for a selection of farm isolates
collected both before (1 to 5 isolates per farm) and during (2 to 16 isolates per farm)
the study period (Table S1). Thus, the isolate selection also considered the first
detection of the pathogen on the farm years or months before our study and repre-
sented all positive samplings. First, whole-genome multilocus sequence typing
(wgMLST) was performed to investigate the similarity of 32 farm isolates among 482
globally collected isolates from the INNUENDO database (16), all representing sequence
type 11 (ST-11) in seven-locus multilocus sequence typing (MLST) (Data Set S1). In the
resulting minimum spanning tree (Fig. S1), the farm isolates grouped with other Finnish
isolates (from cattle, farm environments, or human clinical samples) in a separate
branch from foreign isolates and appeared to be within relatively close pairwise
distances (PWDs). In the allelic profile size of 2,353, the maximum PWD was 23 (1.0%)
among the farm isolates, while the maximum PWD within the whole data set was 633
(27%). The closest foreign isolate, collected in the United Kingdom in 2016, differed
from the closest farm isolate, with a PWD of 30 (1.3%), and was selected as an outgroup
for further analyses.

Because of the high similarity between the farm isolates, their phylogeny was
investigated with higher resolution by mapping the sequencing reads to a draft,
in-group reference genome to determine genome-wide single nucleotide polymor-
phisms (SNPs). The resulting maximum likelihood tree, which considered both SNPs
and invariant sites, revealed four lineages with high confidence, i.e., UFBoot bootstrap-
ping support of 100% (Fig. 2). All isolates from farm 2, collected during a 12-month
period (October 2013 to September 2014), clustered into one lineage. Likewise, one
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lineage grouped the isolates from farm 3, collected during an 11-month period (January
to November 2014). The isolates of farm 1 divided into two lineages: one lineage for the
isolates collected in October 2011 to January 2012 and one lineage for the isolates
collected more than 2.5 years later, in September 2014. Thus, a maximum 12 months of
on-farm persistence was detected for STEC O157:H7 strains in our study, within the
limits of sampling periods. Similar results were obtained both by including and exclud-
ing the outgroup strain from the analysis. To further date back the closest ancestor of
farm 1 lineages, temporal signal and validity of the molecular clock assumption were
investigated using root-to-tip analysis. No clear temporal signal was detected in this
analysis (R2 �1.6 � 10�3), and, thus, no evolutionary dating was performed.

No C. jejuni could be isolated from milk although it appeared prevalent in
cattle. C. jejuni was isolated only from one milk filter sample and not from milk in our
study (Table 1). Nevertheless, C. jejuni was repeatedly isolated from cattle feces: 53% of
the samples tested positive (16 to 87% on each farm). As with the fecal samples, swab
samples from the drinking troughs showed farm-to-farm variation (0 to 18%). Drinking
water was sampled only on farm 1, and no C. jejuni could be isolated from these
samples.

C. jejuni was isolated only in summer on farm 2, and only sporadic genotypes
were detected. One or two C. jejuni isolates from each positive sample (feces or other
sample materials, respectively) were subtyped by PFGE, and a representative isolate of
each pulsotype was subjected to whole-genome sequencing, followed by MLST (Table
S2 and Fig. S2). Persistent pulsotypes detected in more than four samplings were
further investigated using wgMLST.

On farm 2, the isolation rate of C. jejuni from the fecal samples of milking cows
remained high (�83%) during the warm months (May to August) and gradually

FIG 2 Maximum likelihood tree based on genome-wide SNPs of 32 STEC O157:H7 isolates, collected on three dairy farms from October
2011 through November 2014. SNPs were called against the in-group reference (Ec_Farm2_2014-03_C1). An outgroup strain
(ESC_FA0769AA), collected in the United Kingdom in 2016, was included in the analysis. The tree is unrooted, and UFBoot support
values �95% are shown. Branch lengths are ignored, and only branches with support values of �80 are shown. Lineages are colored
by farm. Branches of the in-group reference and outgroup are denoted by dashed lines. The tree was visualized using iTOL (75).
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decreased to 0% in winter (Table 3). Only once was C. jejuni recovered from the drinking
troughs. The isolates represented 15 pulsotypes, which appeared in one to four
temporally related samplings, and no persistent pulsotypes were recognized. Further-
more, the pulsotypes represented eleven STs (11, 45, 48, 267, 677, 692, 1701, 1938,
4080, 5559, and 7435). Six farm isolates of ST-45 were further subjected to wgMLST with
436 ST-45 isolates from the INNUENDO database (Data Set S2 and Fig. S3) (17). In the
allelic profile size of 654 loci, dissimilarity was observed between the isolates that were
collected from farm 2 in spring and fall (PWD, 44.6%) and between isolates from the
three farms (PWD, �3.5%), supporting sporadic findings.

Both sporadic and persistent C. jejuni genotypes were detected on farms 1 and
3. On farm 1, the isolation rate of C. jejuni from cattle feces varied over time, with no
recognizable trend (Table 2). The C. jejuni isolates represented three pulsotypes that
were detected sporadically by MLST and belonged to ST-45 or ST-1080 (Table S2 and
Fig. S2). One pulsotype that represented ST-1080 appeared persistently in five sam-
plings throughout the year 2014. Three ST-1080 isolates of farm 1, collected during an
11-month period (February to December 2014), were subjected to wgMLST and com-
pared with four ST-1080 isolates available from the INNUENDO database (17), all
originating from Finland (Data Set S3 and Fig. S4). In the allelic profile size of 874 loci,
the isolates from farm 1 appeared within a PWD of 2 (0.2%) from each other and a PWD
of 22 to 28 (2.5 to 3.2%) from the other Finnish ST-1080 isolates. Thus, the ST-1080
isolates of farm 1 appeared similar in wgMLST, supporting PFGE results on the persis-
tence of a single strain.

On farm 3, a high proportion (�83%) of the fecal samples from milking cows tested
positive for C. jejuni in every sampling (Table 4). In addition, C. jejuni could be isolated
from drinking troughs (18%) in four samplings, indicating defects in the hygiene and
pressure for fecal-oral transmissions. Eighteen pulsotypes were recognized among the
C. jejuni isolates, representing eleven STs (45, 267, 538, 583, 883, 925, 991, 4080, 5559,
9407, and 9408). A majority of the C. jejuni pulsotypes appeared sporadically in one or
two samplings. One pulsotype (ST-4080 in MLST) was detected in four samplings
throughout the year. Furthermore, one pulsotype (ST-883 in MLST) occurred persis-
tently in each sampling after initial detection in July 2014. In addition to detection in
feces, ST-883 was recovered twice from drinking troughs and once from milk filters.

Five ST-883 isolates from farm 3 were further subjected to wgMLST and compared
with 66 ST-883 isolates of global origin from the INNUENDO database (Data Set S4 and
Fig. S5). Farm 3 isolates had been recovered during an 11-month period (July 2014 to
May 2015) and appeared within a PWD of 1 (0.1%) from each other in the allelic profile
size of 801 loci. Overall, the maximum PWD within all 71 isolates was 285 (36%) and the
closest other isolates (from Austria) were within PWDs of 14 to 15 (1.7 to 1.9%) from the
isolates of farm 3. Results obtained by wgMLST indicated a high similarity between
the ST-883 isolates from farm 3, thus supporting PFGE results on persistence.

On-farm practices and temperature affected stx contamination of milk. To
recognize risk factors for milk contamination, we investigated the effect of on-farm
practices, meteorological factors, and hygiene indicators on stx contamination of milk
using a logistic regression model with nine explanatory variables (Table 5). stx contam-
ination of milk was reduced by three on-farm practices: removal of milking cows from
the herd by culling (variable “Sale”), major cleansing in the barn (variable “Cleanse”),
and pasturing of milking cows (variable “Pastured”). Average outdoor temperature
(variable “Temp”) weakly increased milk contamination (95% credibility interval, 0.42 to
1.34). However, mild correlation (Pearson coefficient of 0.6) was observed between
temperatures (Temp) and pasturing (Pastured) in the data exploration, which could
have weakened the observed effects of these variables.

No effect on stx contamination of milk was observed for five variables: abnormalities
in feed (variable “Feed”), maintenance of the milking equipment (variable “Maint”),
rainy days as an indicator of humidity (variable “Rain”), total bacterial counts (variable
“Bact”), and somatic cell counts (variable “Cell”). However, maintenance of the milking
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equipment (Maint) possibly reduced milk contamination (95% credibility interval: �3.08
to 0.27) but exceeded the tolerance limit for uncertainty, and, thus, reliable conclusions
cannot be drawn.

DISCUSSION

We studied the occurrence of STEC O157:H7 and C. jejuni in cattle feces to evaluate
the contamination pressure on milk on three farms with previously detected carriage of
these pathogens. Since the first detection of STEC O157:H7 years or months before our
study, the farms had followed national policies and implemented rigorous hygienic
measures to reduce environmental contamination and, thereby, fecal-oral transmis-
sions. Therefore, these measures could have reduced the fecal prevalence over months
and contributed to the variation observed between the samplings and farms although
the observed variation could also have been due to naturally intermittent fecal shed-
ding. Previous reports have suggested the effect of on-farm practices on STEC but not
on C. jejuni (18, 19). Fecal shedding of STEC O157:H7 and C. jejuni was at least
intermittently observed on each farm during the study, introducing a contamination
pressure on milk via feces.

STEC O157:H7 was isolated from milk filters only simultaneously with the fecal
isolation from milking cows, and no isolates were recovered from milk. However, other
STEC serogroups were additionally isolated from the farms and could have contributed
to the rate of stx detection. The detection of stx and serogroup-specific genes in milk
and milk filters reflected the on-farm rate of STEC isolation from the feces of milking
cows and serogroups of the isolates, suggesting that PCR results from milk and milk
filters were associated with fecal shedding. We observed lower detection rates for stx
and eae and no serogroup-specific genes on farm 1, where no STEC was isolated from
cow feces. Positive PCR results in the absence of culturable STEC suggest shedding of
the pathogen at levels below the detection limit of culture methods, intermittent
shedding that was not captured by monthly samplings, or the presence of free-floating
stx-converting bacteriophages (20). Because stx signals may arise from free phage
particles, eae signals may arise from enteropathogenic E. coli and other species, and
serogroup-specific genes may be from nonpathogenic E. coli (14), PCR cannot confirm
the presence of viable STEC isolates that harbor these genes. However, high prevalence
of stx phages in the farm environment could pose a risk for new STEC pathotypes by
transduction (20). Overall, any STEC should be considered a potential pathogen to
humans as novel pathogroups may arise from the rearrangements of virulence features
due to high genomic plasticity (21).

Detection of STEC O157:H7 in cattle feces decreased below the detection limit on all
three farms during the study period. The isolates represented clade 7, which has been
associated with less severe disease and with environmental fitness that likely facilitates

TABLE 5 Explanatory variables and their modeled effects on the contamination of bulk tank milk by the stx gene that indicates
contamination by STEC bacteriaa

Variable
name Description

Posterior probability
P(�k > 0)

95% posterior
credibility interval Effect

Farm Fixed effect with three levels
Sale Culling, i.e., removal of cows from the dairy herd 0.0002 �72.14, �2.58 Negative
Cleanse Major cleansing in the barn 0.008 �5.59, �0.39 Negative
Feed Abnormalities in feed 0.68 �0.77, 1.10 None
Pastured Pasturing of milking cows 0.01 �2.14, �0.16 Negative
Maint Maintenance and breaks of the milking equipment 0.07 �3.08, 0.27 None
Rain Number of rainy days (�1 mm) during

6 days preceding the sampling
0.52 �0.23, 0.24 None

Temp Average outdoor temperature (°C) during
6 days preceding the sampling

1.00 0.42, 1.34 Positive

Bact Total bacterial counts (1,000 CFU/ml) 0.79 �0.21, 0.30 None
Cell Somatic cell counts (1,000/ml) 0.40 �0.41, 0.29 None
aData consisted of weekly questionnaire answers on farm practices, meteorological observations, and laboratory results on milk quality on three dairy farms during 1
year.
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O157:H7 colonization of bovines (15, 22). As revealed by phylogenomic analysis, only
one STEC O157:H7 lineage was detected on each farm at a time, and the lineages
persisted for up to 12 months after the first detection. On farm 1, the detection of two
lineages, sampled more than 2.5 years apart, suggested reintroduction of STEC O157:H7
to the herd after months of negative detection, assuming that the analyzed isolates
(n � 7) well represented the on-farm genomic variation. Similarly, Worley et al. (23)
found only one or two genomic lineages of STEC O157:H7 within herds in California
regardless of the isolation rate, and they observed on-farm persistence of a lineage for
11 months. In our study, origin and source of the presumably new farm 1 strain were
not investigated, but the results of wgMLST indicated a domestic origin: the strain
grouped with other Finnish isolates, which mainly sourced from cattle, farm environ-
ments, or human clinical samples. Transmission from drinking water, purchased cattle,
or feed was excluded because STEC was not detected from the water samples; and all
new animal material was raised, and silage was produced on farm. In general, STEC
survives in the environment and effluents for long periods of time and can be
transmitted to cattle via animal vectors such as wildlife and pests (24).

In contrast to STEC O157:H7, C. jejuni was repeatedly isolated from cattle feces on all
three farms but sparsely detected in milk and milk filters. Despite hygienic measures,
persistence of C. jejuni was observed on two farms for at least 11 months, and sporadic
strains were detected on all three farms. As suggested previously (25), certain C. jejuni
genotypes have adapted and circulate within farm environments but cannot outcom-
pete other genotypes as several genotypes are observed simultaneously within a herd.
Furthermore, generalist genotypes that infect multiple animal species occur in agricul-
tural environments, whereas genotypes in wildlife show more host specificity. On farm
2, high occurrence of sporadic C. jejuni only in summer suggests that transmissions
originated from the surrounding environment outside the frost season (November to
February). Pasturing in a bird-rich area may have contributed to the short-term colo-
nization of animals by C. jejuni although transmissions between cattle and wild birds
are controversial (25–27). Persistence of two C. jejuni genotypes, namely, ST-1080 (no
clonal complex [CC] designation by the time of writing) and ST-883 (ST-21 CC), was
observed on farms 1 and 3, respectively. Both STs and ST-21 CC have previously been
found from multiple hosts (https://pubmlst.org/campylobacter/) (28), indicating the
generalist nature of the genotypes. These genotypes could supposedly be adapted to
long-term colonization of the animals or sustain the colonization in the herd via survival
in the environment better than the sporadic genotypes. Various survival abilities of C.
jejuni lineages have been demonstrated in sources outside the host (29, 30), but more
research is needed on reservoirs and vehicles in farm environments.

Furthermore, we investigated the frequency of milk contamination on farms positive
for STEC O157:H7 and C. jejuni and compared the suitability of bulk tank milk and milk
filters as sampling targets. Milk entering a tank is passed through the milk filters, which
could therefore indicate contamination during milking and be used as an alternative
sampling target to bulk tank milk (8, 13, 31). More frequent detection of STEC and C.
jejuni from milk filters than milk suggests that pathogen contamination occurred during
milking but often could not be detected from the five milk subsamples. Detection was
probably hindered by the low concentrations of pathogenic bacteria in the tank milk.
This is supported by the observation that in the majority of samplings only one out of
five subsamples tested positive. Pathogen contamination occurred despite the milk
appearing of good hygienic quality, based on total bacterial counts that were usually
below 50,000 CFU/ml on all three farms. No correlation between total bacterial counts
and stx contamination of milk was observed in the statistical analysis. Similarly, Ruu-
sunen et al. (6) observed that total bacterial counts poorly indicated pathogen con-
tamination. However, dissimilar results on pathogen contamination of milk could have
been obtained on farms with poor milking hygiene (31). Of note, failure to detect small
quantities of STEC and C. jejuni in milk could pose serious public health implications as
only a few cells may cause infection, depending on strain characteristics and host
susceptibility (21, 32). As one positive out of five subsamples (25 ml) corresponds to
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0.0089 most probable number (MPN)/ml (95% confidence interval, 0.0012 to 0.066
MPN/ml) (33), one glass (200 ml) of milk could cause infection with the contamination
levels observed in our study.

As the detection of STEC from milk filters suggested, fecal contamination occurred
during milking. Nevertheless, C. jejuni was poorly detected from milk filters and milk,
despite the majority of fecal samples from milking cows testing positive. This may
indicate poor survival of C. jejuni in both milk and milk filters or an inability to detect
the pathogen by standard culture methods due to sublethal cell damage (7, 29). Milk
filter samples were analyzed 48 to 72 h after sampling and storage in buffered peptone
water, which appeared insufficient for the detection of C. jejuni. As recently suggested
by Artursson et al. (13), the isolation rate of C. jejuni from milk filters is highly affected
by sampling regime and could be improved by the addition of Cary Blair transport
medium. On the other hand, C. jejuni strains may differ in their abilities to survive in raw
milk, and, thus, pose a different risk related to the consumption of raw milk (34). Raw
milk offers ideal growth conditions for bacteria due to its rich nutrients, neutral pH, and
high water activity but also exposes bacteria to environmental stresses: rich competing
microbiota, bactericidal compounds, and cold storage (34, 35). Therefore, inability to
proliferate under cold conditions and sensitivity to toxic derivatives formed by oxygen
may hamper the survival of C. jejuni in raw milk (34).

Last, we investigated on-farm risk factors that could have affected milk contamina-
tion by STEC bacteria, as indicated by the presence of stx. Results suggest the desired
effect of cleansing as a control measure. Effect of culling could be explained by
variation in the fecal shedding of STEC between animals and over time, which has been
studied extensively (reviewed in reference 24). Culling of a supershedder could reduce
environmental contamination and, thereby, reduce the contamination pressure on milk
(12). Pasturing could decrease shedding by shifting the diet from concentrated feed to
fresh grass, as concentrated feed has been reported to increase STEC shedding (24).
Alternatively, lower animal density on pastures could reduce udder contamination, thus
reducing the contamination pressure on milk. Average outdoor temperature was
observed to increase milk contamination, concordantly with the observations of higher
STEC prevalence during warm months (24). With the limited data set used in our study,
the results can be regarded as preliminary and should be verified with more data.

In conclusion, our study suggested persistence of STEC O157:H7 in the three Finnish
herds for up to 12 months. Although the milk produced by the farms had good hygienic
quality based on total bacterial counts, STEC contamination occurred occasionally
during milking, especially at times when fecal shedding was detected. STEC was
detected more frequently from milk filters than from five subsamples of milk, suggest-
ing that sampling could be targeted to milk filters, reducing the number of required
subsamples and, subsequently, analysis costs. Despite C. jejuni being prevalent in cattle,
representing both persistent and sporadic strains, almost none could be detected from
milk or milk filters. Lack of detection was probably due to poor survival of C. jejuni in
these sample matrices. Therefore, analysis of milk or milk filters may poorly indicate the
risk of campylobacteriosis related to the consumption of raw milk, especially if labo-
ratory analyses are delayed after sampling. This should be considered in the planning
of a sampling regime for monitoring. Furthermore, detection of various C. jejuni
strains and highly pathogenic serogroups of STEC in the Finnish herds implies that
categorization of farms as positive or negative may be arbitrary for targeted risk
management. Instead, cost-effective on-farm hygienic practices should be pro-
moted on all farms that produce raw drinking milk to reduce the contamination
pressure on milk although the practices alone cannot prevent contamination.
Because pathogen contamination occurred despite rigorous on-farm hygienic mea-
sures and because pathogen detection from milk and milk filters appeared chal-
lenging, the health risks of raw milk can effectively be avoided only by heat
treatment of the milk before consumption.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Farms. Three Finnish dairy farms were recruited to the study on the basis that fecal samples of their

cattle had previously tested positive for both STEC O157:H7 and C. jejuni. Before this study, STEC O157:H7
had been detected over 2 years previously on farm 1 (in October 2011 and January 2012), 4 months
previously on farm 2 (in October 2013), and 2 months previously on farm 3 (in December 2013). Since
the first detection of STEC O157:H7, the farms had followed national policies by implementing rigorous
hygienic measures aimed at reducing on-farm transmission of this pathogen. These measures included
continual disinfection of drinking and feeding troughs, along with enhanced hygiene during milking and
handling of feed and manure. All farms were located in southern Finland and housed milking cows in
warm free-stall barns. The cattle were pastured in summer (fenced off from natural waters) and reared
indoors in winter. All new animal material was raised and silage was produced on the farms. Farm 1
housed 30 cows for pipeline milking in a parlor, whereas farms 2 and 3 both housed 60 cows in an
automated milking system.

Sampling, sample handling, and test portions. Each farm was sampled for a year between January
2014 and June 2015: 52 to 53 times for milk and milk filters and 11 times for feces, drinking troughs, and
drinking water. All of the samples were chilled immediately after collection and dispatched to the
laboratory. Laboratory analyses were initiated as soon as possible, usually within 24 h of sampling. As an
exception, milk filters were stored on farms after collection for up to 48 h, moistened with buffered
peptone water, and dispatched to the laboratory with the milk samples. Sample containers were filled,
or airtight sample bags were used to avoid drying and extra air space, detrimental for the survival of
Campylobacter. All samples were examined in the national reference laboratory for STEC and thermo-
philic Campylobacter in food.

Milk samples (2 liters) were collected from the bulk tanks after 2 days of milk accumulation, before
the tanks were voided. Milk was examined as five subsamples of 25 ml. All replaceable filters of the
milking machines were collected during the same milk accumulation period, with 3 to 10 filters per
sampling. Milk filters were longitudinally halved for STEC and Campylobacter analyses, and one to three
halves were enriched as a sample in 225 or 450 ml of broth, depending on their size.

Freshly voided feces of 5 to 10 animals were pooled into one fecal sample according to the
contemporary sampling regime of the Finnish monitoring program for STEC (36). Fecal samples were
taken separately from milking cows and juvenile cattle in the barn and examined as 10-g test portions.
Drinking troughs were sampled with duplicate sponge swabs (Polywipe; Medical Wire and Equipment,
Corsham, Wiltshire, UK), and duplicates were divided between STEC and Campylobacter analyses. A single
swab from the drinking troughs was enriched in 90 ml of broth. Samples from drinking water (8 liters),
both in the barn and on the pastures, were taken if the water was sourced from a private supply, as was
the case on farm 1. Drinking water was passed through 0.45-�m-pore-size membrane filters (GN-6
Metricel Membrane; Pall Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) as two subsamples of 4 liters, and the filters
were halved for STEC and Campylobacter analyses. Filter halves of a 4-liter subsample were enriched in
100 ml or (for three or more halves) in 225 ml of broth.

PCR screening and culture of STEC from milk and milk filters. Milk and milk filters were analyzed
for STEC according to International Organization for Standardization technical specification (ISO/TS)
13136:2012 (37). After enrichment in modified tryptone soya broth supplemented with 12 mg/liter
acriflavine, milk and filter samples were simultaneously subjected to DNA extraction and immunomag-
netic separation (IMS). DNA was extracted from 1 ml (MasterPure kit; Epicentre, Madison, WI, USA) or 100
�l (iQ-Check STEC kit; Bio-Rad, Marnes-la-Coquette, France) of enriched sample broth and screened for
the virulence genes stx and eae using real-time PCR (TaqMan ISO assay [Life Technologies/Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Carlsbad, CA, USA] or iQ-Check STEC kit). To avoid PCR signal interference, milk fat and
acriflavine-containing broth were carefully removed before DNA extraction by pipetting and centrifu-
gation. PCR inhibition was monitored with an internal amplification control. A minimum of one sample
positive for stx and eae per sampling was further analyzed for serogroups O157:H7, O26, O103, O145,
O111, O121, and O45 using real-time PCR (iQ-Check STEC kit).

IMS (Dynabeads anti-E. coli O157; Life Technologies/Thermo Fisher Scientific, Oslo, Norway) was
followed by plating onto selective agars: cefixime-tellurite sorbitol MacConkey agar with 5-bromo-4-
chloro-3-indoxyl-�-D-glucuronide (Harlequin; Lab M, Lancashire, UK) and CHROMagar STEC (CHROMagar,
Paris, France). These plates were used for STEC detection throughout the study unless mentioned
otherwise. The plates were screened for typical O157 colonies that were sorbitol and �-glucuronidase
negative. To detect other STEC serogroups than the typical O157, 10 �l of enriched sample was plated
without IMS, and the plates were screened for typical non-O157 colonies that were sorbitol positive.
Suspected non-O157 colonies were streaked onto CHROMagar STEC and screened for the virulence
genes using real-time PCR.

STEC culture from cattle feces, drinking troughs, and drinking water. Fecal samples were
cultured for E. coli O157 according to the method of ISO 16654:2001, with the exceptions of enrichment
for 6 h and use of selective agars (38). Swabs from drinking troughs and drinking water were examined
for STEC O157 according to ISO/TS 13136:2012, with the enrichment in modified tryptone soya broth
supplemented with 16 mg/liter novobiocin (37). Swabs were enriched for 6 h as an exception from the
standard method. The enriched samples were subjected to IMS and cultured for the detection of typical
STEC O157 without PCR screening. If STEC serogroups other than O157 were detected in the PCR
screening of milk or milk filters, feces were additionally examined for that serogroup with IMS in one or
two samplings.

Confirmation and characterization of STEC isolates. Suspected STEC isolates were biochemically
confirmed as E. coli, tested for O-antigen agglutination (E. coli O157 latex test kit [Oxoid, Thermo Fisher
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Scientific, Basingstoke, UK] or E. coli rabbit antisera for O26, O111, O104, O103, or O145 [SSI Diagnostica,
Hillerød, Denmark]), and examined for the presence of stx1, stx2, eae, and hlyA by conventional multiplex
PCR (39). stx-positive isolates were subtyped using PFGE with XbaI digestion (40). Subtyping was
performed for two isolates per positive milk, milk filter, or swab sample and one isolate per positive fecal
sample. Gel images were analyzed using BioNumerics software (version 6.6; Applied Maths, Sint-Martens-
Latem, Belgium). In PFGE fingerprints, a difference of one or more bands was designated a different
pulsotype. Similarities in PFGE fingerprints were calculated using the Dice coefficient with 1.5% optimi-
zation and 1.0% tolerance.

Analyses for C. jejuni. Feces, milk, milk filters, and swabs from drinking troughs were cultured for
thermophilic Campylobacter spp. by ISO 10272-1:2006 and drinking water by ISO 17995:2005, both
methods with the exception of enrichment for 24 h (41, 42). Species of suspect Campylobacter isolates
were identified biochemically or by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization–time of flight mass
spectrometry (MALDI Biotyper, reference library version 4.0.0.1, 5,627 main spectra libraries [Bruker
Daltonik, Bremen, Germany]). C. jejuni isolates were subtyped using PFGE with SmaI digestion or, if
nondigestible by SmaI, with KpnI (43). Isolates were selected for PFGE, and data were analyzed as
described for STEC but with 0.5% optimization and 1% tolerance.

Whole-genome sequencing, assembly, and in silico typing. Based on pulsotypes, representative
isolates were further selected for whole-genome sequencing. Altogether, sequences were obtained for
32 STEC O157, 5 STEC non-O157, and 36 C. jejuni isolates (see Table S1 and S2 in the supplemental
material). After DNA extraction (PureLink genomic DNA minikit [Life Technologies/Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific, Carlsbad, CA, USA] or DNeasy blood and tissue kit [Qiagen, Hilden, Germany]), genomic DNA libraries
were prepared (Nextera XT or Nextera Flex kit; Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) and subjected to paired-end
sequencing (250-bp reads) on a HiSeq or MiSeq (Illumina) platform. Reads were further subjected to
quality control, de novo assembly, and MLST by INNUca pipeline (version 3.1) (44). MLST types were
derived from the PubMLST website (https://pubmlst.org/) (45–47). In silico serotypes, virulence genes for
pathotyping E. coli, and stx subtypes were obtained for STEC isolates by reads mapping against the
reference genes, respectively, using seq_typing (version 0.1), patho_typing (version 0.3), and ReMatCh
(version 3.2) with the stx subtype reference sequences from the VirulenceFinder database (48–52).
ReMatCh was run with the following initial parameters: minGeneCoverage, 100; minGeneIdentity, 100;
minCovPresence, 1; minCovCall, 1. Manual curation of the positive hits to resolve presumably cross-
reactant subtypes was then performed. Clade typing of STEC O157 isolates was performed as originally
defined by Manning et al. (15), using eight definitive SNP positions according to Yokoyama et al. (53).
Reads were first mapped against eight reference genes from the Sakai strain (GenBank accession no.
NC_002695.1) (54, 55) by ReMatCh with default parameters, and definitive SNPs were then determined
from the resulting alignments.

Whole-genome multilocus sequence typing. To assess genomic variation of the data sets in a
wider or global context, draft genome assemblies were subjected to wgMLST using chewBBACA software
(version 2.0.8) with the chewBBACA schemas for E. coli and C. jejuni (16, 17, 56, 57). Resulting allelic
profiles were concatenated with the profiles representing the same MLST ST from the INNUENDO
database (16, 17). After the core loci were extracted, PWDs were calculated and used to infer a minimum
spanning tree in PHYLOViZ Online (https://online.phyloviz.net/) that uses the goeBURST algorithm (58).

Analyses were performed for four data sets, as follows: (i) allelic profiles of 32 STEC O157:H7 isolates
originating from all three farms were compared with 482 ST-11 profiles from the INNUENDO database
(Data Set S1); (ii) allelic profiles of six C. jejuni isolates from the three farms were compared with 436 ST-45
profiles from the INNUENDO database (Data Set S2); (iii) allelic profiles of three C. jejuni isolates from farm
1 were compared with four profiles from the database, all representing ST-1080 (Data Set S3); (iv) allelic
profiles of five C. jejuni isolates from farm 3 were compared with 66 ST-883 profiles from the database
(Data Set S4).

Phylogenomics of STEC O157:H7 isolates. Based on PWDs in wgMLST, the closest foreign isolate
to STEC O157:H7 farm isolates was selected as an outgroup for further analyses. Its assembled genome
sequence was obtained from the EnteroBase database (accession number ESC_FA0769AA) and reads
from the European Nucleotide Archive (accession no. SRR4787064) (57, 59). The assembled genome
sequences of 32 STEC O157:H7 farm isolates and the outgroup were annotated with Prokka (version
1.12), followed by pangenome analysis with Roary (version 3.8.0) to select an in-group reference genome
with the highest number of coding sequences (60, 61).

SNPs were then called from the sequencing reads of 31 genomes against the assembled reference
genome (Ec_Farm2_2014-03_C1), and core SNPs were extracted using Snippy (version 4.0-dev) (62). The
analysis was performed both with and without the outgroup (ESC_FA0769AA). The full sequence
alignment of core SNPs and invariant sites was then analyzed for recombination using Gubbins (version
2.3.1), and recombinant regions were masked from the alignment by maskrc-svg (version 0.4) (63, 64).
From the recombination-free alignment, a maximum likelihood tree was constructed using IQ-TREE
(version 1.5.5) with automatic model selection and both the SH-aLRT test and UFBoot bootstrapping with
1,000 replicates (65–67). An automatically selected substitution model, K3Pu�R7, assumed three sub-
stitution types, unequal base frequencies, and a free rate of heterogeneity across sites. To test the validity
of the molecular clock assumption, a temporal signal was investigated from the resulting phylogeny by
root-to-tip analysis in TempEst (version 1.5.1) with the best-fit root option (68).

Analysis of risk factors for milk contamination by stx. Simultaneously with each milk sampling,
the farmers filled out a questionnaire on deviations from normal farm practices during the preceding
week. The questionnaire data consisted of 26 questions (i.e., variables), each with 157 binary answers (i.e.,
observations for a single variable; presence/absence data, three farms for 52 to 53 weeks). Excluding
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missing data, each question contained 152 binary answers. Questions were excluded from the analysis
based on: (i) zero inflation with less than 5% of presence data (16 questions excluded), (ii) biological
irrelevance to milk contamination (3 questions excluded: data on juvenile cattle and on unspecified farm
visitors), (iii) heterogeneous reporting practices between the farms (1 question excluded: changes in
staff), or (iv) notable collinearity with another variable (1 question excluded: questionnaire data on udder
health).

In addition to the questionnaire, total bacterial counts (variable Bact) and somatic cell counts
(variable Cell) were included in the analysis as indicators for milk hygiene and udder health, respectively.
These results had been obtained by dairy laboratories in separate samplings from our study, respectively,
using flow cytometry (BactoScan FC; Foss, Hillerød, Denmark) and fluoro-opto-electronic methods (69).
Therefore, respectively, 89 (57%) of Bact and 93 (59%) of Cell results were analyzed from the same bulk
tank content by the dairy laboratories and this study. The missing values were either (i) replaced with
plausible values from temporally close results (49 Bact and 57 Cell values) or, where these were
unavailable, (ii) multiply imputed within the model from a distribution exploiting the observed values.
One large value was observed for both variables Bact and Cell, but their removal as outliers could not
be justified biologically.

To include meteorological variables, weather observations were retrieved from the nearest weather
station of each farm, considering distance to the coast (70). Temperature and humidity were hypothe-
sized to mediate milk contamination by affecting conditions for bacterial survival and growth in the barn
and on pastures. Number of rainy days was used as an indicator for humidity because of its robustness
to seasonal effect.

Altogether, nine explanatory variables (Table 5) were included in the model after data exploration
(71). Continuous variables (Bact, Cell, and Temp) were standardized ([xi – �]/�) before the analysis (model
M1):

logit��ij� � �0j 	 �1Salei 	 �2Cleansei 	 �3Feedi 	 �4Pasturedi 	 �5Mainti 	 �6Raini 	 �7Tempi

	 �8Bacti 	 �9Celli

y
ij|�ij � Binomial�nij, �ij�

where yij is the number of stx-positive milk subsamples in sampling i of farm j, nij is the number of milk
subsamples in sampling i of farm j, and �ij is the proportion of stx-positive milk subsamples in sampling
i of farm j, with the following uninformative priors:

p��0j� � N�0, 103�, j � 1, 2, 3

p��k� � N�0, 103�, k � 1, � , 9

We determined for missing data imputation Saleij ~ Bernoulli(p1), Cleanseij ~ Bernoulli(p2), Feedij ~
Bernoulli(p3), Pasturedij ~ Bernoulli(p4), Maintij ~ Bernoulli(p5), Bactij ~ N(�1,
1), and Cellij ~ N(�2,
2), with
the following uninformative priors:

p�pl� � Beta�1, 1�, l � 1, � , 5

p��m� � N�0, 103�, m � 1, 2

p�
m� � Gamma�10�2, 10�2�, m � 1, 2

Data were analyzed using R software (version 3.4.4) and JAGS software (version 4.3.0) via the rjags
package (version 4 – 6) (72–74). Markov chain Monte Carlo simulations were run using 10,000 iterations
in two chains with thinning of 2 and adaptation of 200 iterations. Convergence and auto-correlation were
checked from the resulting chains. Posterior probabilities, P(�k � 0), and 95% credibility intervals were
calculated for �k. Explanatory variables were interpreted to increase milk contamination at a P(�k � 0)
of �0.95, to decrease milk contamination at a P(�k � 0) of �0.05, and to have no effect on milk
contamination at a P(�k � 0) of �0.05 and �0.95.

Data availability. De novo genome assemblies (Data Set S5) and data and code for R are available
from the Zenodo repository (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1467141). Whole-genome sequencing reads
were submitted to the European Nucleotide Archive under project accession numbers PRJEB28441 and
PRJEB27020 (Tables S1 and S2).
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